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Coming up

Comps , comps & more competition
It now seems that every second weekend we have someone fighting in a competition somewhere so after a two month delay in getting a newsletter out I
have much to report. On the 18th March Nadine fought Tammy Taylor (2010
Australian women’s representative at world Championships) at Richmond RSL
and lost a narrow points decision. It was a great match, Nadine went on to
score a win over Kaye Scott (NSW 75kg Champ) at north Sydney Leagues club
on the 15th April. Astryd fought an exhibition fight at Richmond and then had
a rematch with Katie Skinner at the PCYC state titles losing again on points
but improving a lot from her performance at state titles. Our boys fought 12th
April at South’s Juniors with Vince having a great win and Will and Thomas
losing on narrow points decisions, Will by only one point . Diana had exhibitions at Bondi RSL and PCYC state titles and went on to have her first judged
fight which became a hard fought loss. Rhys and Will fought judged exhibitions at Bronte RSL 21st May with a one win and a loss but were great fights.

The Ultimate Challenge Cabana Bar June 9th
It seems like a lifetime ago but it is only 18 months since Joe’s made its debut
into amateur competition the first one being at the old Boxingworks gym in
the city on October 2nd 2009 and the second event at the Cabana bar on
March 25th 2010. We now enter our third challenge with our friends mainly
from Boxingworks and other gyms who make up the bulk of the ‘white collar’
boxing fraternity. These are mainly fit professionals often in the masters division who love their boxing as opposed to younger PCYC type opponents who
we face in state titles. These competitions allow us a good entry level to get
our fighters blooded and offer a broader range in age than we would otherwise
get. We now have a wide range of competition venues and I am in constant
contact with promoters eager to have us fight on their cards although we must
remember the bigger the crowd we bring to an event the keener they are 

Joe’s Fight night & 2000 party Saturday 27th August
I am planning to hold the world joe’s boxing fight night in August or
September this year with the preliminary date set down at Saturday
27th august from about 7.30pm. Therefore I am looking for participants
with priority given for red shirts who will be doing their black shirt promotion on the night. This is an internal club night where members or
perhaps friends from other gyms are matched for a crowd judged exhibition you don’t have to be registered with ABA to participate this is an
internal event. This will be followed by the 2000th student celebration.



Cornerman White collar charity contest Cabana Bar 9th June



South’s Juniors Fight
Night Tues 14th June



Joe’s Boxing General
shirt promotion from
Grey to Red shirt
Tuesday 28th June from
7pm



Croation Club 1st July
crocodile promotions



Joe’s annual fight night
and black shirt promotion Saturday 27th August.



North Sydney PCYC
Fightnight 2nd September



Industrie Challenge
14th-15th October



City Vs Country Bathhurst 3rd December

Hoodies and beanies in stock
Hoodie , beanie & shorts $75
Hoodie, shorts, beanie plus
boxing shoes $125

Primativ Warrior Arts

www.primativ.com.au

In the big ring
DANIEL Geale sent six millions Germans into meltdown this morning
when he did the next-to-impossible
– beating a German world champion on German soil.
Geale is the new IBF middleweight world
champion after a stunning split decision
win against champion Sebastian Sylvester.
No, not Anthony Mundine and Danny
Green, both of whom failed to win their
world title bids when they travelled to
Germany. He joins only three other Australian born fighters to win the world title
on foreign soil – Jimmy Carruthers, Lionel Rose and Jeff Harding – who are all
bonafide Australian legends. Footnote - I
see Daniel Geale in the corner coaching of
many amateur fighters he seems really humble.

Wood vs. Mundine
The Rematch - April 13th

General Shirt Promotion Test Tuesday 28th June from 7pm

General Shirt
Test for promotion to
grey blue & red shirt
Tuesday June 28th
From 7pm

The next Freddie Roach
Become an accredited Boxing
Coach through Joe’s Boxing receive special training and be able
to teach as well be a cornerman at
events a viable alternative to competing. I want as many coaches as
I can get and will provide assistance to those interested

Much more than people think
this was a real contest between
two good fighters ,one who is a
really talented boxer but who
under pressure when tested
tends to play the rules wherever he can and then on receiving
a somewhat lame decision
harps on how great he is and
the other with limited boxing
experience and skills possesses
the heart of a lion equalled by a
wonderful humility and irony.
I’m not going to say which one
is which but it would be a pretty easy guess. It will rebirth
with excitement but the whole
world seems dominated by talented but aging ‘Rock Star’
boxers continuing to be overpaid when the real boxing talent the likes you see at State
titles goes unpaid and unrecognized … That’s Boxing!
That’s it Folks see you next time!

